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This volume contains summaries of the State's expenditures for 
the first quarter of FY 79-80 and summaries of other information 
required by the Fiscal Accountability Act (Act 561). A 30 day period 
after the end of each quarter is provided for agencies to submit reports 
required under the Act. After the data is collected it is stored at 
the Audit Council for future reference and summaries are prepared for 
inclusion in this report to the General Assembly. 
The reporting system for the Fiscal Accountability Act is now 
almost completely automated except for the quarterly personnel reporting 
requirements and the biennial organization chart submission. lvbst of 
the purchasing, budget and expenditure data is stored on microfiche. 
Those who wish to review more detailed data than is contained in this 
report should contact the Audit Council at 758-5322. 
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In order to reduce printing, distribution, and storage costs, 
the quarterly report summarizing the data from the Fiscal Accountability 
Act reporting system has been condensed. The reporting requirements 
of the Act encompass most areas of agency management-commodity pur-
chasing, personnel and fiscal activities. Detailed data about budget 
and expenditure and purchasing activities is on file in microfiche 
at the Audit Council. The State Personnel Division maintains current 
organization charts from each State agency. 
Anyone desiring information from this data should contact the 
Audit Council at 758-5322, the State Personnel Division, 758-8580, 
or the Division of General Services, 758-2531. 
The Audit Council has recommended that the entire reporting system 
that has been developed for the Fiscal Accountability Act be transferred 
to the Office of the Comptroller General. It will then be incorporated 
into the new Statewide Accounting and Reporting System (STARS). This 
will eliminate unnecessary duplication and improve the efficiency and 
timeliness of providing useful information to the General Assembly. 
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I. EXPLANATION OF TABLE 1. S1.ID11nary of Employee Positions for State 
Agencies. 
Columns 1 through 8 contain data reported quarterly by State 
agencies in accordance with Act 561. Column 9 shows the total 
number of filled, permanent, classified and unclassified posi-
tions carried on the computer records of the State Personnel 
Division as of October 1~ 1979. Differences between totals 
in column 8 (72,672) and column 9 (61,96~ are attributable to 
one or more of the following: 
1. There are no precise standard statewide definitions 
for a State employee nor for what constitutes a 
position covered under Act 561. 
2 . In order to submit the Personnel Summary Reports 
by the deadline, some agencies use cut-off dates 
as early as thirty days in advance of the cut-
off date used by State Personnel. 
3. Some agencies make changes on the Personnel 
Summary Report prior to sending the changes 
through the personnel system. 
4. The colleges and universities were asked to 
report the total number of person~ who passed 
through their temporary/part-time positions 
including graduate assistantships and under-
graduate work study positions. 
The Fiscal Accountability Act as amended requires that agencies 
submit major organizational changes and position summaries on a 
quarterly basis. Complete organization charts are due in mid-
January bien!'lially. 'the State Personnel Division has not yet 
developed a procedure which utilizes their automated records 
system to produce complete and current reports of employee 
positions in State agencies which satisfy the intent of the 
Fiscal Accountability Act. 
The Personnel Division has recommended that the quarterly reporting 
requirement be changed to a semi-annual requirement. The Audit 




SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPAR.TMENT) 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS (ll ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) '{~) Verifi!~) by Temporary/ Grand Total 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part-Time r Positions State Personnel Auency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 3 + 6 + 7) October 1 1979 
I ~~C~UNTANCY. BOARD OF 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 
' r- . -
I ADJUTANT GENERAL 0 7 7 1 95 Qf, 0 103 113 
1 ADV COUN VOC & TECH EDUC 0 0 0 1 
-
2 ~ 11 3 3 
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 0 4 4 1 32 33 0 37 37 
AGING, COMMISSION ON 0 4 4 0 27 27 0 31 31 
~RICULTURE, DEPT OF 0 23 23 4 202 206 75 304 229 
lALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE, COMM 0 3 3 1 86 87 28 118 90 
ALCOHOLIC BEV CNTRL COMM 0 1 1 3 59 62 0 63 63 
,. 
I 
rCHlTECTURAL EXAM BD OF 0 0 0 1 1 2 11 2 2 
0 10 10 1 
1
ARCHIVES & HISTORY 120 121 0 131 128 r---
~~TS COMMISSION 46 13 59 5 39 44 4 107 103 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 0 9 9 17 178 195 2 206 204 ~;,IONEERS COMMISSION 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 
0 0 0 0 5 5 0 BARBER EXAMINERS BD OF 5 5 
BLIND, CO~ISSION FOR 0 11 11 1 132 133 0 144 144 
B&C BD. FINANCE DIVISION 0 18 18 0 139 139 0 157 154 
B&C PLANNING DIVISION 0 0 0 1 5 6 0 6 6 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU 0 1 1 1 30 31 1 33 32 
--
TABLE 1 
f SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT) 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS (1) -{21 {3} _____ \4)- ----,5J-------r6J (7)-~--\8) -----\91 
Temporary/ Grand Total Verified by 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part-Time of Positions State Personnel 
_______ A~9 Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions (3 + 6 + 7) October 1, 1979 
I CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE 0 I 3 I 3 1 I 8 I I 1 I 
_R,E_V:U:_W_l!J)..ABIL_ 9 1 13 12 
_ _J;_ITADELL- THE I 6 4 10 212 332 544 9 568 56'l 
_CLAR_K _l_!_ILUJJJ]:IORITY I 0 1 1 1 2 3 0 4 1 
_CLEMSON UNIVERISTY 
COASTAL COUNCIL 
~OLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 
COMM ON APPELLATE DEFENSE 
COUNTY AUDITOR'S & TREASUREtS 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
CONFEDERATE RELIC ROOM 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPT OF 
r--
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSING BD 
CORRECTIONS, DEPT OF 
COSMETIC ART EXAM BD OF 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY 
DAIRY COMMISSION 
~ BLIND, SCHOOL 

















107 185 1,373 
0 0 1 
18 23 247 
0 0 
0 0 92 
2 2 
3 3 
0 0 1 
87 92 89 
2 2 15 
13 16 132 
0 0 
2,136 3,509 2,546 
25 26 2 
361 608 41 
8 9 3 
0 92 0 
61 62 2 
3 4 0 
34 35 0 
6 7 0 
1,813 1,902 0 
6 7 
45 60 0 
6 7 0 
304 436 20 
































y, SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIORS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPA"TMENT) 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) l2) (3) l4) (5) T6} (7) . ( ~) V T (~) b I Temporary/ .Grand Tota 1 en 1e y 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part-Time of Positi~)s State Personnel 
Aqencv Positions Positions Positions Posit ions Positions Positions Positions (3 + 6 + 7 October 1 1979 
' DEVELOPMENT BOARD, STATE 0 0 0 1 64 65 0 65 64 
I DIV OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 
EDUCATION, DEPT OF 0 53 53 1 1,025 1,026 38 1 117 1 091 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION CO~ 0 28 28 1 379 380 0 408 408 
ELECTION COMMISSION, STATE 1 3 4 1 11 12 0 16 15 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMM 0 91 91 4 1,322 1,326 0 1,417 1,390 
ENGINEERING EXAM, BD OF 0 0 0 1 4 5 0 5 5 
ENV SYS OPER BD OF CERT 0 0 0 1 2 3 2 5 3 
ETHICS COMM, STATE o. 0 0 1 3 4 1 5 4 
FINANCIAL INST BD OF 0 2 2 2 31 33 0 35 35 
Bank Examiners 0 2 2 1 24 25 0 27 27 
Consume~ Finance 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 8 8 
FORESTRY COMMISSION 0 28 28 1 613 614 62 704 642 
FORESTERS REG BD. 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 
FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE 2 4 6 124 145 269 18 2Q1 
''" 
FUNERAL SERVICES BD OF 0 0 0 1 1 2 () ? ? 
GENF.RAL SERVICES DIV OF 0 44 44 2 581 583 Q F.?7 623 





SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT) 
VACANT POSIT IONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) \2} \3T (4) (5) {6) {7} (~) V T (~) Temporary/ Grand Total en 1e by 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part-Time r Positi~)s State Personnel ~gency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 3 + 6 + 7 October 1, 1979 
I 
I 0 1 'HIGHER EDUC, COMM ON 1 5 13 18 1 20 20 
! 
' HIGHER EDUC TIIITION GRANTS 0 0 0 1 6 7 1 8 7 
-
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 0 414 414 3 6,604 6,607 24 7,045 7,025 
HOUSING AUTHORITY, STATE 0 3 3 1 28 29 2 34 32 
HUMAN AFFAIRS, COMM ON 0 6 6 l 39 40 0 46 46 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 0 l 1 9 62 71 0 72 70 
[INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 0 14 14 1 106 107 0 121 121 
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL 0 2 2 15 55 70 3 75 74 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 9 13 22 170 150 320 7 349 348 
JUVENILE PLACEMENT & AFTCR 0 5 5 1 245 246 2 253 253 
-·----
LABOR DEPARTMENT 0 15 15 1 138 139 0 154 151 
-· 
LAND RESOURCES CONSV COMM 0 9 9 1 57 58 60 127 72 
- -·-------· 
LANDER COLLEGE 14 14 28 98 115 213 0 241 239 
- ------·-
LAW ENFORCEMENT DIV, STATE 0 15 15 3 337 340 4 359 359 
LAW ENFORCEMENT HALL OF FAME 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 
--
LIBRARY, SC STATE 0 2 2 1 45 46 0 48 49 
,_ 
MEDICAL EXAMINERS, BD OF 0 1 1 1 9 10 0 ll ll 
. -
MEDICAL UNIV OF SC 83 289 312 1,224 3,607 4,831 493 5,696 5' 174, 
-·--
TABLE 1 
SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIOf'IS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES l.,EGISLATIVE DEPAP,TMENT) 
I 
"j'-1 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) l4} l5J (6) (7) . _l8) V T (~) b Temporary/ Grand Total en 1 e y 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part-Time ?f Positi~)s State Personnel 
-- ______ I\_\IE.!$Y_ Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 3 + 6 + 7 October 1, 1979 
.. ME!fAL HEALTH, DEPT OF 18 390 408 111 ! 5 137 c; ?.l.ll I'"' 5,812 5,694 
MENTAL RETARDATION, DEPT OF 18 ;353 371 85 4,373 4,458 12 4 841 4 847 
I 0 0 0 l . MOTOR VEHICLE MGMT, DIV OF 14 15 0 15 15 
MUSEUM COMMISSION~- 0 2 2 1 11 12 0 14 14 
--
NURSING BOARD OF 0 1 1 1 14 15 0 16 16 
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATION 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 
OFFICE OF EXEC DIR, B&C 0 3 3 1 7 8 0 11 10 
I 0 0 0 OFFICE OF LIEUT GOVERNOR 1 4 5 0 5 5 
-
OFFICE OF EXEC POL_& PROG 5 48 53 30 245 275 3 331 356 
---
OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 1 1 2 32 47 79 8 89 81 
--------
OPTOMETRY & OPTICIANRY B.:! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--~·---
PARKS, REC & TOURISM DEPT 0 24 24 1 381 382 30 436 435 
i- ----
PATRIOT'S POINT DEV AUTH 0 2 2 1 41 42 3 47 42 
---
PERSONNEL DIVISION, STATE 0 16 16 1 120 121 6 143 137 
------
PHARMACEUTICAL EXAM BD 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 
~:"'' PAROLE & PARDON BD 0 12 12 1 280 281 2 295 296 




SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIOt'lS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES lEGISLATIVE DEPAR,TMEt-lT} 
I 
~ 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
,....., -___,.,tl,....l _ _;_;_ m (3) t4l tsl (6) {7) (9) 
1 Temporary/ Verified by 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Total Filled Part-Time State Personnel 
_ ~--/\~ Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions October 1 1 7 
PUBLIC RAILWAYS COMMISSION 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
RESEARCH & STATISTICAL SVS 
RESIDENTIAL HOME BUILDERS 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 















































; SECRETARY OF STATE 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 20 20 
!SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF 0. 341 341 12 4,460 4,472 42 4,855 4,764 
I 









57 63 296 
15 15 3 
173 263 1,370 
376 672 62 797 734 
620 623 6 644 638 
1,536 2,906 2,115 5,284 3,240 
ITR~:_~~~s OFFICE, sTATE 1 o 1 4 1 4 II 1 1 32 1 33 1 2 1 39 1 37 
UNIVERSITY OF SC 86 
·------















~VETERINARY EXAM BD 1 
l 
----L -l __ ------.:..'-----~~-
TABLE 1 
I SUMMARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPA~TMENT} 
lf 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
\1} (2) {3) (4) ( 5) (6) {7) (8) (9) 
I Temporary/ Grand Tota 1 Verified by 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total filled Part-Time of Positions State Personnel 
_____ _!.__gency Posit ions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions (3 + 6 + 7) October 1 ...l..2.I!l 
VOCATIONAL REHABILIT~TlON 0 65 65 54 1 .121 1 17'i 46 1.286 1.177 
WATER RESOURCES COMM 0 3 3 1 37 38 5 46 41 
WILDLIFE & MARINE RESOURCES 1 54 55 19 664 683 76 814 738 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 6 9 15 279 346 625 118 758 639 
WOMEN (SC COMM) 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION FUND 0 1 1 1 31 32 0 33 33 
YOUTH SERVICES, DEPT OF 1 41 42 75 624 699 0 741 738 
rOTALS 491 3,625 4,116 8,379 49,072 57,451 ll '105 72,672 61,964 











Table 2. Top Recipients of Travel (Budget Class 202), Expenditures 
FY 79-80, First Quarter. 
In this report recipients are listed in descending order by 
amounts received during the first quarter. Recipients include both 
commercial vendors such as travel agencies and airlines, and indi-
vidual State employees who were reimbursed for expenses incurred 
while traveling on official State business. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by 
the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled 
on each check, the name may appear in more than one place in the 
list. For example, the computer program will treat "Bankers Trust 
Travel Services," "Bankers Trust Tower," and "Bankers Trust" as 
three different companies. This means that the printout listing must 
then be reviewed and the figures totaled manually whenever a payee 
appears under multiple spellings. The rank-order must then be com-
piled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 2 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a receipient's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the original "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown 
in Table 2 will be an understatement. 
STATES'S TOTAL TRAVEL EXPENDITURES JULY - SEPTEMBER 1979* 
Air Public Per Diem and 
Travel Transp. Mileage Misc. Subsistence Qtr. Total 
$391,589 $217,378 $1,792,334 $321,227 $1,473,122 $4,195,652 
































TOP 133 RECIPIFNrS OF TRAVEL REir.IBURSEMENTS FOR TIIE PERIOD JULY - SEPTEMBER 1979 
- -- .. ··-
Bankers Trust Tower 
Delta Airlines 
Andrews Travel Service 
World Travel Service 
Abbott Travel Service 
Ask Mr Foster Travel Service 
Pal Tours 
Pi_edmont Aviation Inc. 
Golden EaPle Inn 
American Internat"inn~l Travf'l Service 
P~1mPrrn Travel Servir-P 
r~rn1i_na Tnn 
"· AirlinP<; 
~c;r r.hri r~mn 
D<:>m<>rl<> Tnn 
l<>m .. c T(_ rnnP H~VPT" 
c;:,....,.,.~.,nh11-rcr• r.PnP-r~1 Uncn; ~ql 
P~ml Rrnr-kr Tl.Qton 
Ri r-h~..-r1 Conant 
ShP-r~f"nn Tnn W~<:hincrf"nn 
.Tn<:Pnh P Ri 1 PV Tn;:;11-r~nrP rn 
T Grier Mize 
n~rnPll Co. 
Thomas Tours 
Thomas Lee M. 
Walter T. Co~, III 
Vir2inia A. Rushin2 I 






























28. Rubv T. Fowler 
7Q p;;:-., ... R<>~rt 
">;n AmP-ri r-~n-;::;:: 
7;1 H .. ..-'1"7 ~r .. ;;, Inc 
7;7 ARA SP~ri r-P<: 
'' 
A11-riP ~11 
7;<1 -M::.1 M1m H Rowell 
,c; r.;-lV ~PT" 
'>;l'i Pniv S K~-c:lm 
7;7 T T .. ,.,; " Moe: c: 
'l:Q p;,..J.,,.,...l D-r<>~,..,. 
'ZO n~n c:: P~r1r1v 
An ('.,.,.,..., ;"" 'T'n:.,...hn11C:P 
-11 Ann M. Kirr-hn"'r 
42. Frank E. Baldwin Jr. 
,!_'>; M;,..J-,.,.,.1 '1' W<>~<:nn 
AA '1' 'R.,c;1 'RqrrinP~ll 
At: T~~oc- M Mo >Ire-
-11> t:..-~n..-oc- T Th 1 nn 
A7 0,-,~:..,lnh Tlmmin<rPT" 
AO w n '!'.,,.,..,. .-T.,. 
,j_q Rnh;;.~.,. f_ -M,:R;:.;;. 
c;n, Sj dne~ I. Elovd 
t;1 R11f11" .T. Abbott 
t;7 S~ll if' .T. Srntt 
53. Carl I.. Griffin 
, . s~. Rudol:gh Mitchell - I 
$ .Amt Reed. 
From State 































...... -- ·~ ...... 
c;c; W<>T"T'~>n n Rh::~mP 
Sf> HP.nrv G Yonce 
t;7 ·ll.hrh-.. r Bio-us 
c;R ~.;:.-;;., 1-t "[);;:;;'la.rvis 
c:a· ~,:1;:.,, r: Th:mt--t1er 
l;n -~,:;:..;,_,.,.. Mnt-tvr Tnn Tnr 
"-1 · r .... t-..,., .: l-Ine:" nn 
t:.? . ,:.,..,,.,+;;.,.,.,.,.,.,, ;..,..,; ,"'""" 
#; 11 . tll'\h<>-r+ 'P ... ~ 
t:.A W f! C::n-!-t-l"\'1'! 
t:.C 'r.-n-1. C' ]IJ...:.m,,,., 
fi6 "M;- l(,.;;r..;,y. R. Garrett 
-f..7 ~fu;;;:.;-,-~ .T Rarhare 
f\st 7 w r:,-,..,n nfischanms 
i;Q · J:T-,:.-1 w Bovn ton 
71\ :r,;n,.~~: R Bnc:hanan 
71 • · W M"rsh::. 1·1 · rnmer 
7?; :rn., Wil ili=!r 
1'- .r,.,.,s .T Rein' .• 
7.1 <::t-.,,m f'. H::tl1man 
7t; W l"'<~lvin Whit.e 
7F. Rnil~ A p.,..,.,.. 1 "'"' 
77 .T<~nv:.<:. T 
7$1 f'h<lr1 PC: F. J:i"rl""''"" I 
70 u.,.,..,,.;" y t>.-.llr. 
80 I1 me Ml'lj schen 
Ul. Ma:timl ~l!:alex 
TABLE Z 




$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
···-- '<' - ---
1 719.80 
1 719 7\6 
1 715 42 
1 683.10 
1 664.43 

















1 . 533...24 




-- - ~··--·· 
R2 Marvin P Bnshee 
R'l; . T A Ynh lm<>n 
Rd .T F TlovP.r 
Rc; M::~miP c::;m.;, 
Rn ('.::~ s"f"nn r-.. 
R7 A 11 en R1,1mhPrcr 
RR r::.rl W::.1 c:h 
RQ (' An"f"hnnv J-1,,...,..; <:: 
em ~awl'lll" n. ·- •+ 
91 I B l-l"mPr 
07 Nnr1"i c: M . 'T'hnn><l" 
0'2; (',..,..,.,, i::1.,1r,.~l-lnhc,..,n 
0.1 '"'· U.-.no ·(:.,.,..,.,,...,. 
oc; M"v J-lpl1<>-r 
on nr o.,,, n R,,. ... .,.,, r ... 
Q 7 'Rnvrl T Mr-r.,...,,,, 
Q.R Arl nn P T "'" 
QQ .r .. .,...,..,_ t:: n,,.,..h<>m 
100 . T<~Tlll'><: f' r., TTT 
101 W l(<>nno+"h M:.,_-,.+; n T.,.. 
107 RP<:<::i<> '[).,, 1T"""''"' 
]03 June F MOh 1 er 
104. Q, H. Smith 
:r n~-. · .T. · r,,,.;,, :.. ' 
.1!16 Robert H White 
107, Eric Riggins 
! : 108 SI:Jj IJ ex; Han::j s 
: 
-
$ Amt Reed. 
From State 
........ __ ·'<--""' ---
1 SOL 77 
1 498.00 
1 497.59 







1 468 40 
1 458 06 
L455 72 





. l 4,fl,46 
,.4/.t; 7P. 













10Q Phi lin F t':rif'fi1-h 
1, I) ~,,....,,- M ~- ,_ 
111 A 11 ::~n Rrantihnrs 1: 
11? "- -'- 1mti LinPS Tnr 
11'1; .TJ:~mP<: T ~ 
114 .TPff n t':ri ffi th .T,. 
11 <:; r r, l ..nn::.Til 
Utl n Mnf"n,. Tnn 
,,.., D T K11hnP 
11 ~ Mi.-h:.~ ~> 1 J R!'!Jill1ev 
11Q LJ:~II,.J:I A f",prh<:tatit 
1?0 W M . .,... i >11 Jr. 
121 ~<>nrlnlvn White 
122 Ma-rn'l,.Pt ~trom 
12~ Holidav Tnn 
124 r.lvde A F.l'tzroth 
12.1> r.wn T,.ave 1 Ao-encv 
126 Donna M. Donati 
127 H Clinton Sloan 
12~ F.E Babb 
12Q Hl'lrvPv Allen 
130 . T Rhett .f:.lr:lCc:nn 
131 Ms:ri on Reeves 
132 Rami"' W BrvJ:~n 
1~3 Willi:.~m H. fu!ll~>no-er 
TABLE 2 
TOP133 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD JULY - SEPTEMBER 1979 
·~ .. ,_ 
$ Arnt. Reed. 
From State 


























... - --· ·~ -~-
I 
$ Arnt Reed. 
From State 
----- .. ----
Table 3. Top Vendors Receiving Payments From the State. 
Similar to Table Z~ vendors are listed in descending order 
by amounts received during the first quarter. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
State does not have a unique identifier for each commercial vendor, 
such as the Federal Employer Identification Number. The computer 
program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by the name 
of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled on each 
check, the name may appear in more than one place on the list. For 
example, the computer program will treat "International Business 
Machines," "IBM Corporation," and "IBM'' as three different companies. 
This means that the printout listing must then be reviewed and the 
figures totaled manually whenever a payee appears under multiple 
spellings. The rank-order must then be recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 3 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear in 
the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in this table 
will be an understatement. 
-14-
~ 
2Z I. .I Inc 
TABLE 3 
TOP 129 VENOORS RECEIVING PAYMENTS FRa1 1HE STATE IXJRING 1HE PERIOD JULY - SEPTH<ffiER 1979 
Vendor Name 
a l.hernkee, Inc. 
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
This Period Vendor Name 




ql TABLE 3 
TOP 129 VENOORS RECEIVING PAYMENTS FRC\'1 THE STATE DURING THE PERIOD JULY - SEPTEtvffiER 1979 
Vendor Name 
_5.5. Edisto ll.c;:nh" 11" Tl"'f' 
S6 ~r't () rr.11 inc: r .... Tnt"' 
S7 T_ _]!,_ ~hr<> £ <::r.nc: Tn.-
c;~ t:::1m1>-rinT' .:;,;11><: Tl"'t"' 
c;q 
.Tonn l'le~>.re Industrial Eauiument 
60 Cook 'R11~>.f Sn:mn f. Weiser 
n1 Ac;;nha 1 't 'Prodnc:t:s Corn. 
6? Tl S Cnnc;;t"rnc:t:ion Co. Inc. 
6':1; WP<:'t~>.rn r:::~rnlina Construc:tion 
1\,1 n. -'1>. i 1 il~>.r<: Tnt"' 
65 Theo Brothers Construction Co. 
66 Richland Lexington Counties 
67 Dowat Tnc 
68. Xerox Cornoration 
69. First SecuritY Bank of Utah 
70. J F. Barton Contracting 
71 MCClellanville Tele. Co. 
72. American Mutual Fire In. 
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EXPLANATION OF TilE AUT<J.1ATED BUDGET AND EXPENDIWRE 
REPORT FACQ151B 
For identification of origin purposes the printouts are labeled 
FACQ in the top right hand corner. These reports are generated by 
the data processing staff of the Comptroller General's Office from a 
single computer data bank. 
Each of the twelve "Lump Sum" agencies with tape generating capa-
bility and the Financial Data Processing Division of the State Auditor's 
Office prepare computer tapes using a uniform format. The tapes, with few 
exceptions, contain detailed records of financial transactions in each 
State agency that is required to report under Act 561. S. C. State 
College has acquired an improved computer capability. They are now in 
the process of developing computer programs which will permit them to 
submit a quarterly expenditures tape as do the other Lump Sum agencies. 
The data on these tapes is merged into a central computer file from 
which nine different types of reports are produced. The following pages 
contain photocopies of one of these reports. 
The FACQ151B Report (p. 23) is aggregated to a very high degree. 
It shows the budgets, transfers and expenditures for each agency in 
State Government. Because it also includes inter-departmental transfers, 
corrections, and reimbursements, the totals and the rate of expenditure 
figures are distorted. 
Other reports on file at the Audit Council show more detail thus 
permitting most of the areas of distortion to be identified if not 
explained. They show both the major Budget Code and the Transaction 
Class detail for the entirety of the State's accounting system. 
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Certain of these reports show the fiscal activities within each 
account within each State agency. 
The FACQ151B (p.23 ) shows the aggregate activity for each agency. 
The offices specifically exempted from the FAA have been deleted, however, 
their fiscal activity is included in the State totals. 
The last column on the right hand side of the printout copies is 
labeled "Rate of Expenditure." It is a very useful figure for analysts 
because it reflects what percent of the budget was spent during the 
quarter. A 1.0 indicates a one-to-one correspondence - that is, during 
the quarter 100% of the amount budgeted for the quarter was spent. 1.1 
indicates that slightly more than 100% of the quarterly budget was spent. 
To calculate the "Rate of Expenditure" the computer program 
divides the total "Budget" for the accounting period (usually 
the fiscal year) by the number of months in the fiscal account-
ing period and multiplies the results by 3. This yields an 
estimated figure for what the quarter's "Budget" should be. 
The actual expenditures are then divided by the estimated figure 
for the quarter's "Budget" to produce the "Rate of Expenditure." 
The following list explains the codes that appear in the "Rate of 
Exp" column. 
0.0: No funds were expended or less than 0.05% were expended 
from the "Budget" figure appearing on this line. 
1. 0: 100% of the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 25% of 
the year's ''Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
2.0: Twice the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 50% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
3.0: Three times the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 75% 
of the year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
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4.0: Four times the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 100% 
of the year's ''Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
9.9: Missing "Budget" data code. It usually means that there 
were no budget figures for this line. 
The reader should note that there are three sets of automated reports. 
Some expenditures were made during the transition period and in the first 
quarter from funds appropriated for FY 77-78. Also, many of these expen-
ditures were made from grants which correspond to the Federal Fiscal Year 
which ends in October. These types of expenditures are shown on printouts 
which have FY 77-78 in the upper right-hand corner. Exoenditures made 
from FY 78-79 funds appear on printouts with FY 78-79 in the upper right-
hand corner. Similarly, expenditures from FY 79-80 funds appear on print-
outs with FY 79-80 in the upper right hand corner. The totals for the 
State which are on the bottom-line of the FY 79-80 report include the 
expenditures from all reports. 
II. CAUTIONS IN ANALYZING THE FACQ REPORTS 
As in any computer based information system that is in a 
developmental stage, the data presented must be viewed with a 
certain degree of discretion. A few problems have been discovered 
which have the effect of distorting the figures in some areas. 
1Vhere it has been possible to identify them, the distorted figures 
have been corrected manually during the preparation of this report 
for printing. The data for the agencies reported on the Financial 
Data Processing Division's tape are the most trouble free. 
Because the Lump Sum agencies, especially the colleges and 
universities, include all their expenditures during the quarter, 
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it is possible that certain of their expenditures may appear to 
exceed their budgets by large amounts. One reason this occurs is 
that some of the expenditures are from capitalization fund accounts 
which were established for projects such as building construction 
several years back. If an agency shows these expenditures, but 
only includes budget figures for the current fiscal year, the agency's 
expenditures may appear at first glance, to have exceeded its budget. 
This is primarily a definitional problem and procedures are 
being developed to resolve it. It is also a characteristic of aggre-
gate level analysis that some precision is lost when expenditures 
from all accounts are displayed together. 
In general, most ofthesetypes of distortions can be identified 
presently when reviewing the other computer reports on file at the 
Audit Council which contain more detail about specific accounts 
within agencies. 
III. PLANNED ANALYSES 
One type of analysis which legislators have requested consis-
tently is a comparative review of expenditures across each quarter 
of the fiscal year to see if there is an unreasonable trend to spend 
more during the final quarter. It is anticipated that for the next 
legislative session the programs will be ready which will provide 
some simple descriptive statistics regarding rates of expenditures 
for both State level analysis as well as for agency level analysis. 
In order to conduct this type of analysis in a way that is meaningful 
to the appropriations process, we must be able to distinquish between 
expenditures out of the current fiscal year's 2~nropriations and 
expenditures from funds earmarked for specific projects in previous 
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years. Once this capability is developed to its fullest, it 
also will be possible to analyze expenditures within programs 
during the life of the programs. This report shows the first 
step in this area, as explained above, with the separation of 
expenditures among funds available from different fiscal years. 
It is anticipated that the new accounting system which is being 
developed for the State, (STARS - State Accounting and Reporting 
System), will incorporate these and other analytical capabilities 
which the State's current accounting system does not have. 
-22-
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WOR~MENS COMP LAWS AO V CON 1t725e00 h725.00 2t425eU 1oo.12• o.a 
R£L~CATE ~o 42•a8 SPT&. co . .. ,,.,0.44 46e•UOe44 46 ... ,, .... o.o 
COM ~TOY PUS PRI SRV- AGINS n,ooo.ot 2!hOOO.GI 2h~l6e69 3'"''·31 leO A&RICl~TUFt STUDY CO H~ ts,ooo.oo ~~.ooo.oo 1!5t691e2!S 693.25• ••• 
AUT~ liA b INS STOY COM" 16t000e00 s,ooo.oo 19 t000eOD Ut839.01 e:rJ.u· o.o 
COM ON CG-sUMER AFF4I RS s, 000 .oo s,ooo.oo 2t085e~6 2•'14.o" o.o SC CRIME STUDY COMMITTE f St11'5.oo ~.us.oo 3,371.29 1tl97.71 ••• EDUC ATION STUDY COMM I TTEE tt,ooo.oo lltOOO.OO 3t l'l14e20 8t185.80 o.o 
ELECTION LAVS STUDY CO ~" 13t BOO .• OO Ut AOOeOO ftOOS.:U 11tl9le61 ••• ELEC TRANS FUNDS STOY COM 3t9.50.00 3t910•DI Se!SO.OO ••• t:'ORESl STIJO'i COMMtTT t.<" u.ooo.oo toeDDO.oo 6t86!S.01 3 .u •• .,., e.o 
HiiHER EDUCATION STO Y CCNM s,ooo.oo '5t000e00 !StOOOeOO o.o 
INSURAHC £ LA W STDY CO~ M 10t350.00 !ioo.oo Ut ii ~O.OO 11t149e48 !1 '99.~- ••• 
CCM STDY JUDICIAL SY S 7t500e80 7,soe.oo 3t118.BJ 4tl9le13 ••• LOCAL C(YER~"EWT STDY COM" . a,ooo.oo 2,ooo.oo h99'9e85 • ts ••• MEDICAL CAllE STUO\' CiJ MM s.ooo.eo s;ooo.oo ;s,,.,.,, 1,.'59.24 o.o 
MENTAl HLTH/RETAROATlON 38t730~00 38tUhOO 36 •• !1 •• 8 1 
··"'•'' 
.... 
NURSI~G HOME STUDY COMM 12t42'5.00 12t425.oo 275.U 12tl49;.72 o.o 
ST EMPLOY [E EMPLOYME NT COM lOtOOO.oo to.ooo.oo 5t460.64 4 t539e36 o.o 
SOC SER ADVtSORY COMM 25,ooo.oo Ula80• 24t 11 1'le00 1lt92le04 12.~3.96 o.e 
TEXTI LE StuDY COMMIT TFE lhiOGeOO lhOIOeiO 9t.,Ole24 98.76 o.e 
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PUB f,A~SPORTATtON STY CO~ 7,soo.oo 7,soo.oo ,,,u.st lt058.6 'J ••• WATE~ RESOURCES STUOT C CM~ 2t500e00 2t500.00 h446e 'l 6 1, es:s.u o.o 
WORKHENS COMP STUOY COMM 18tOOO.tO 18tODO.OO 16,041.54 1tCJ52.46 .... 
OLD EXC BLO& COM- OPER REV s.ua.•~ 2t~ll •• ., ... no.u 940eD2 n.oe- o.a 
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LEIISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL II'ISCAL YEAR 1CJ81 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUIA U:81SLAfttE BUHET INFORMATION -- MEICY LEif.:L FACQ1518 03/21180 
FOR THE PERIOD DJ/01/79 THRU D9/30/l9 PAlE 2 
APPROPR lA TED II AND C UPENDED EXPUOED RATE 
&TATE AND AND OTHER THIS FISCAL OF 
A&EfrtCV ~THtl FUIIDS tUNUE:RS BUI!C£f tu.UTER Y•1•D e•LAMCE: EIP 
ADV COUNCIL VOC & TEC ED 86t107el2 86tl87el2 25t9 't5e58 25t913.'50 60tl33.62 t.2 
TECHNICAL & COfiP EOUC BO _.,,,,,,ae2.26 2tS:Sh249el4 49t406t~5Ue48 lh728ettt.64 Ue711t12le64 37t6llt4"·" 
·' EDUCATION OEPARTM£MF 61S:tt!l.Ut8!9.18 1h719et.S6tll ISh262t495t2t UltlHtOU.:S4 161t189t843e34 U9t01lt451e95 t.oEDUCATIONAL TELEVISI ON CoN l!tll.t2 " e8 6 n,.,n., ... l5t7Mf5Ue92 4t717t1S7e1S 4t717t157el5 lltl22 t H6e 77 lei Ull LOU &RAY OPPORTO N SCH t-!0"9·;-Dn.st 1t33t.ot- 1t20le7U.tS' tsJ·;sat.a9 "253t388e29 95h352e27 •• DEAf & BLIND SCHOOL 
,, "'"•''' . 11 7 8t059.29- 6t4'llt938.58 ••••ns.u U 4t751.U Se59hle7e40 .s ~CHI VES & HISTORY OtPT 2t 131,859.29 2tl:51eiJS,,29 9n,uto.t• 9ltt291e24 It 7'54 t!61e05 le4 
CONfEDERATE RELIC RGO" 105t297e00 1 05t2<J lel8 l'tS87e29 34t$87e29 70e109e71 lt::S STA TE LIBRARY b !S71t301e52 ::Slt933e38• 2t539t5lle14 hSJ?e915e6l lt531t9t5e61 1tl01tl94e5S 2e4 
ARTS COI'MtSSION lt282t994.48 19t981elll hl12t915eo\8 H5d61e29 15Stl6te29 94lt8lle19 lel 
MUSEU ... COPIIIISSION 311.659.81 307eOG- 321e352.at '18 ,,,,-.45 18t65Se45 242t69le36 lei 
HUL TH & ENVIRON "CONTROL 55t 87!h•Hl-40 2t160t466.36- 53tl.,tOD5el4 20e538t169.75 2Dt!S:sa,769.n 33tl16 t235e2'9 leS 
NUCl£ AR At¥1SORY COUNCIL .o.ooo.oo 40tOOOeG8 ••• , ... 01 ••• NEN1 AL RtlARDATION OEPT Ut6llt31te00 1'h630tll2.10 t~tsoa•lu.oa 21t501t3Ue81 2t8llt939.t8• •• 3 
Al.CO~OL a DRUG ABUSE COf'M 3t195t892e26 26t827.66 lt821t11.,.92 ltlHt9•1•ll h731tta1.78 2t18!h1He14 le ll SOC lA L S tRVICES Of PART MENT 1'35t46S.454e$2 2t611t79le60• 192t864t662e92 19t651tee1et4 19tl53tl81e04 Ult211t!58l•ll let 
VOC.ATJONAL REHUILlT ' llON 16t fi 1Tt092·20 318 ,s.,. 91 l7t13!t972.11 8t181t4t2.99 llt181t412.9' 8t947e!59e12 1.9 
JO~' t f L ~ HOW£ ~CHOQl h292t666.97 10,712.72 lt313tll9e69 2'51tllle85 251t 111.85 19062 t267.84 .a 
FOS lrfl CARE Rf.VF W tlOS SY$ 239t682.1 ~ 1t2'IIO.OO 240t912e1ll 49t!S12ell u,su.n 14Jlt4!59e47 •• CHIL~PENS BUREAU 69lh4Ue14 !hooo.oo- 681h4Uel4 136•••'·'• 1S&t487.7. 551t916.18 .a BLI-0 COMMISSION 3t0Ut351e80 80t262.44• 2t9UjO'J4e56 948t220.18 948t22le18 h,z,an.:se lel 
.\81 -G COMMISSIO~ 2t911t895el6 • !S4 t4Uel6- 2t866t652e28 let2StS55e22 1ti2St335e22 1t041t316e91 2el 
HOUSING AUTttORIT'f 1t 1!56t27D.ll ltl !56t210e11 488t2De10 488t233.11 668 tl37e01 t.7 
HUM AN AF FAI RS CO"M 686,277.76 686 .. 217.76 203t151.84 213t'P51. 8 4 482 ,52!5. '12 t.a VETEfi ANS Af'F .t l ~ S DEPT 831t158.00 831t158.08 210t846e54 tllt846e!S4 621t311e46 leD 
COMMI SSI ON ON WCHtN ,.,,,. ... lt•Sl 36d24.51 s•••s.u St61le31 :SO tSZ!e!l 
·' CORIH. CT IOhS DEPARTMENT H•36Stl55.85 :ss,:s6sttss.as u.an.tn.,. 12t270t777.9 0 23t094t3lle95 1.4 PROBATION PAROLE PARDON BO 
-. !588t719eS4 41t912eH 4•629t73hS4 1 t .126 etzt.e•;~ 1t126t42le4S s,!os, su.u lei 
YOUTH SERVICES DEPARTftE i T 11t 9"' 'J41el9 31,174.79- llt9'55t 'r66e40 a.eaz,•90.tU z.au •• ,o.n ,, 173 t276.01 leD 
~UV PlAC f•EHT & l;TrRCARE ~ 858.189.60 125t032e00 lt983t22le60 hU3t6116e99 1 tl83t606.'J9 2t'l99t614.61 1·2 LAW EfW TRA UiiNC COUNC U. 2t244hlne81 612 tllll. '25- lt514t81G.!I6 ns.661e11 4l5t668el0 ltl98t402.46 1·2 LAY OFFI Cf.RS HAlt. FAME COlt 'h'J16.61 612t•U:Se25 744t3S9e86 St!Slleft St511. , 1 na,a•'·'s •• WATE~ ~E SOURC~S CO""ISSJOH h2Ut8-91.J6 516e.63• lt232t314e73 21hU9eal 13h419e21 ltGOOt'SDSe51 •• LANC RES O~eES CONSRV C~ft" 2tO~t25le85 1"•"'2•19 '2t28!hlS3e94 620t8'12e11 621tll2.U ltS84 e881e 76 1·1 FORESTRY COMMISSION u.~"•'2'·'' n,,14.u 10,., .. ,5'99.82 s,oo3,926.at St8t:Se926.89 Tt46St672e93 1e1 AGRIC~~TUR£ OEPART~MT !lt73St264e38 68e774.32 .. St664e4CJiel6 1t580e694.95 lt581,694.95 · 4tos:s,"HS.u lel 
CLEf'SM UIIIIVERSITY • PSA l4tl:SSt206.80 34t13!1t2ti.IO lt1Sit94SeD4 leA!51t94!1e04 26t883t26D.96 •• WILOLlFE ' MARI NE RES OEPT Ut4llt9Ue•a aH ,su.se 13t19lt49'5 .t2 4tM?d7 .. 99 ... , . .,,., .. ,, 9t011t428.23 1.4 
COASTAL COUNCil U5t5H •• 2 515t51CJ e•U 2Ut811e51 2Ut810e51 !Olt~98e9l l·l PARKS RECREA~IOfl & TOURIS" u,u•••"t.2& 71ttlt0.51 13t894t21le79 •h9H t.'PHe Tl •h931t716e71 lt,.ltU!Iei!J 1e4 
OEVELCP"l~T SOAR& 3t1At,20o.'• 288t418.64- 2tA9!e78t.l8 llleS93.21 836tMle2l 2t 056 t189 •• 3 t.2. 
PATfli OTS POINT OE V AUTH lt 71!1t 197e18 1t713~79lell -S99e711e72 S99t.nt.n hl14t026.06 ••• CLA,KS HILL•~USSELL 4UfK 11lt549.00 11lt5"9•DO lle$15.06 1Se50Se06 102t04S.94 .s 
OLD f. )ICH ANGE BUILDING COM" :2!lt4U.oa 25eUI.;ta '•ut.u 4t22lel2 21t2llet6 .7 AH£A ~CVOLUTION BCNTl COM n.soo .. ee llt511ell 3 ..... ,. 3,.,..,. 14tG03.51 •• PUALtC S£RVIC[ COMMI SS I ON ' hl92t662e48 :Je292t662e41 ., .•... , •. " 742t18l.48 2t550t51I.OO 
·' INOti ~TRUL COMM ISSION •• ~~ ... &9.73 t,53lt4EIIJ.l3 · 35S,961eU ~5St961.63 lt116t502eU 
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lt. lS\.ATlW£ AUDit COUNCIL FISCAL YEAR 1980 STAT£ OF SOUTH ClROLI NA U:81SLlllV£ BUDGET INF ORfl.Ut OI'I -· AUWCY lEVO.. FAC01518 03/20180 
FOR TNE PERIOD 07/01/79 THRU 09/30/19 ftA&E 4 
APPROPRIATED 8 AND C EXPENOEIJ EXPENDED RAT£ 
STA TE AND ANO OTH£P THIS FISCAL OF 
A&Eacy OTH!Il FUNDS TRANSFERS auD Gr ' QUARTER Y•t;;.D BALANCE F" XP 
0£81 SERVIC f: ~2 . 1 qll t166.00 82tl 'ill t1 E6 e00 28t435t833.80 2S,43h833. 'Ul '53tl62. 332.20 1.4 
ATLA NT IC STS MAR f iSH COM 3t 400.00 3t400.0G ltOOO.OO a,ooo.oo 400.10 3.5 
dUOJCIAL COUNCil 47t586.27 s,s 4o.oo ... 42t046e2l h601h7':) h6os.n 40 t431.48 
·2 
TAX STUDY COMMISSI ON 32,276.00 32t2Ue00 5t424.98 5t424.98 26t851el2 .1 
DONAT lOt.:. 211.01 n.st- Ho.so tn.so 173.50 3s.oo- •·' COM, llNI F ST LI\ '.IS -TR ~~r l 39000.00 3t0 11 0e0 0 3t000e00 o.o 
VORKM f NS COMP lAWS Au V CON :>t725e00 2t725.00 2t725.00 o.o 
TOBACCO ADV ISORY CO~M 1t500.00 1t500.0G 25e00 25e00 T,us.eo .o 
COM TO STDY PU8 SRV-A(; I M• 2s.ooo.oo 2'5 , ooo .eo 5e525e A3 !St5!5. 11 3 19t474.11 
·' AGRIC&.LTtl llE STUDY Ct)H" IlTF t s,ooo.oo l "> tOOOeO 'l 2tiHI1.52 2t051.52 l2tS48.48 .s
AUTO Ul t INS StOY C>•"" 24t200.00 24t200.00 2t523.46 2t52l.46 2lt6l6.5<\ .4 
COH"IlTE f ON CONSUME P. Aff A 30,000.00 30t000e00 56.86 56.86 2'1. 943.14 .o 
st CRIME SlUbY CO HHI Tit:.f •• soo.oo •• soo.oo 807.69 107.65 3t692.31 .1 
EDUC AtiO ~ STUDY COMMITffL 17,000.00 11t000e00 317e40 317.40 16t622e60 .t 
ElECJIO~ LAWS STUDY ro~~ llt b OO.OO Ut 'I OOeOO llt.:JU.tO o.o 
El,EC TRA ~S STUDY COMM hOOOeOO ltOOOeOO ltOIO.OO o.o 
FOREST STUDY COHI'IITf •.C 10t000e00 lOtOOO.OO 1e850.lo\ 19850.74 8t149a26 .1 
HliHER EDUCATION 3TD Y COM~ 2. ~oo.oo 2.c; oo.oo 2t500e00 o.o 
INSURANCf LA W STOY CO ~ M 1 '1, 000.00 J ~, ,ooo.oc 318.36 318.36 14 t681e64 
·1 
COH STOY JUDICIAl. SJ S s ,ooo.oo s ,ooo.oo !hOOOetO o.o 
lOC-l GQV~R~~ENT STDY CO~M a,ooo.oo 3,ooo.oo 3t ooo.oo o.o 
IIEOICAL CAR E STUDY CO"~ T.svo.oo lt5oo.oo 643. 1'1 0 643. 8 0 6t8!i6.21 .3 
IIENJAL HllH/RtTARDATI O~ •t.t :so .oo 4ttl30.00 8t488.'JS 8t488.'J5 32t6U.05 .a 
ST EMPLOY~E EHPlOT~£Nt CO~ to .. ooo.oo lOtOOO.OO 3,785.64 3t785e6-t 6t2He36 1.5 
SOC SER ADVISORY COM M ts,ooo.oo ts,ooo.oo- 724.37 724.37 124.37- '·' tEXTILE STUDY CO"MlT TCf u,ooo.oo lOtOOOeGO 1t154.00 1t754.00 8tM6e80 
·l 
C~M~ITTE t ON TOUR ISM 13, ~o o.oo 13t 'l 00e00 5t7G6 •• 0 s, 706. •o 8t893.60 1.7 
PUB TRNS PCRUTI ON ST 'lY COM ?,soo .. oo 7 t500e00 910.74 910 .• 74 6t589e26 .s 
VATlR RESOURCE$ STOO'f CC~" 2t '> OO.oo 2•'5 00.00 153.60 1!53.60 2 t 346 •• 0 .2 
WOR KMENS COMP STUDY ~ c ~~~ 11t114.00 n,tH.oo 2t816.81 2t8U,. l l 14t291.19 .7 
COMtl ALC OHOL !: DRUG Atll!S!'" 17t500.00 17t5oo.oo 2t9 ':14 .26 2t994.26 14t50S.74 .7 
CONTI ~ CC,M RETIR[II[NT SYS u.ooo.oo 12t000eCIJ us .. n 61!.78 11 .~!14.22 
·2 COM STO'f PROH HAND CI TIZEN to.ooo .eo lOtOOOeOO ss.oo 55.00 ,, ~ .5.00 .o 
C LE ~•LILEG I S Rl CHI UJ/D l V 10.008.00 10t313e00 n.n:s.oo 6t:S:S6. 81 &,:s:s6.at. 14t036.1q 1.2 
COMI! URut/AUtH OF' ST GCV 30. ooo.oo 30t000.60 . 30 ,ooo.oo o.o 
CATAWBA lNDIAh RESER V S 1 C 2t000e00 2t000e00 2tOOO.OO o.o 
COM SlDY ST ATt. PRACTI (ES s,ooo.oo !5,000.60 5 ,ooo.oo o.o 
COM' Ch BIANNUAl 6UD6f TS 10t000e00 lOtOOO.OO llhOOO.OO o.o 
CONT RI8UTIONS h 247t9,2eGO lt 2 o\7t942e80 780.,702.00 780t702.00 467 t241.118 2·5 
AID TC SUHOIVISION~ ')fiot022t031e00 96t022f037eOO 2t606t730.3'5 2t606t73D.:S5 53t u '5t306.65 .t 
AMER P.EVuLUTI O~ aCNT L COM~ h04S.'J6 ·r. o •~ .CJfi 137.4'5 137 •• 5 ,,,08.51 .t 
PORtS AIHH01HTY 450.000.00 450tOOOeQO 450 .ooo.oo •so,ooo.oo ... o 
RO 2972,1 65t802.9'J 64tl91t408.87-2'J01tll4tlq4 .12 793t11o\t26.8e5" 793t174t268e54 2114t610t125e58 2., 
'STAll TOTAL~ t.7«J4tll'h 639.73 zu •• too tl72e 80~65l8t01.8t l\ 66e9~ 814t790t503.50 402h11l 3t871e76 255l.,83•h!89.17 1el 
~ I 
CONCLUSION 
The thrust of the Accountability Act is to provide useful infor-
mation to the General Assembly. This volume has briefly described 
the types of data now available and has presented summaries of some 
of the data. ~fumy observers have commented that the State-level 
fiscal information system emerging from the Fiscal Accountability 
Act is channeling the State's use of its information resources in 
ways that greatly improve the efficiency and effectiveness of govern-
mental oversight. 
Several projects are underway which will further complement and 
improve the usefulness of the Fiscal Accountability Act data. Efforts 
to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and efficiency of the auto-
mated reporting procedures are continuing. The Comptroller General, 
the State Auditor, the State Personnel Division, the Division of General 
Services, and many State agencies have responded very generously to the 
Audit Com1cil's requests for advice and assistance in improving the 
efficiency of reporting. 
~bre detailed data is on file at the Audit Co11ncil. The project 
staff is prepared to answer inquiries, verify accuraC)', pro\~de clari-
fications where needed, and discuss the data collection procedures. 
The Fiscal Accountability Act data holdings are a useful starting 
point for any person or agency that may need data involving State 
agencies. 
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